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AZTEC, NEW HEXICO, FI11DAY, FEBRUARY 21. 1902.

VOLUME XII I
Flowers

fr New

Mexl-o-

.

LEGAL NOTICES.

riurDEit

PROFESSIONAL

Not nrarly an miirb attention I givcm to the
I
Notli e.
rwing ot flower 111 New MxMco (tarden ih
T. J. WEST.
ahonld be. Too many people ntill hang to the TlitiltToT fi New Mkic , K
- A
t ounlyof Han Jnao,
old bulief thai Bowcra are ditllcult to grow iu
PHYSICIAN, RliKOKON. OHSTKTKICIAN.
TV. T. Klrkpatth-v. 1.. H. McFadilen.
the lower parta of the Territory, where the
Coort of the First Judicial
nmmcr heat it great. It U true that in New In the
Artec. New Moitoo.
Jntrict of New Mexico ,or the t.ounty of
Mexioe the condltiona are entirely different
Hnn .Jiien,
In a recent issue the Durango Democrat gave this county
The aaiil defotuUnt. K H MFixhlen in
from the usual condition! In thone atalea
' tm,b,!nt im be, n I)R. E O CONU1T
noti(til tl
where flowers are grown inoDt extensively. hirebv
a boost as foilows.
i M
li I'mI eaint him i ri t
'ni t ( ,,nrt for the
This fact, bowerer, make tt all the more ('onnty
of San .hunt, '
v n;"iesHld. that
PHYSICIAN AND SUROF.ON.
n :u
gtmerally
li'MtiK the I onrt in v.
be
more
in pendmic,
Hlioukl
it
nccesaary
C
that
reports and direct assertions as to conditions in the
flowers and abruba bv ai(l tilnintllT W. I i h I tt nutrirá, t )l (fen J"vTCalls ansaered any hour, day or ultcht.
plant
and
what
known
era! oiijert of loiiil ec rn
nua otvil action
U. 9. t ension Kxanuning wuririnm
section agree that outlook for new blood, capital
are beat adaptod to our condition,, and how, in atM'liinnt
v
n ..f' inhif nipiar by
and enterprise were never belter. There an: many enterprises in
to the c0"'!1: 'i filed in enid callHe.
Aztec New Mexico.
under thoBO conditions, they will beat uccod. ri'f'renne
And tlint nnloHfl yon i n er vonr appearance
A bnllotin, by tne undersigned, is being
various stages of completion, much in the way of sales in farming
in Raid c.iuue on or i",;f
the twenty-fourtisnuod by Ibis Ezperiinaut Station, entitled, (2tt h) day of February i ''. ooiiE'nent will be
J. L E FILEN,
and orchard lands, seemingly a united effort to widen and exrfllTiMÍ tttfttlllHt VMMh- -, Ml i n i retire Oy def Anit ;
"a Southern New Mexico flower (jardín." Il
o iti
tl"n
tend canals and laterals that a greater area may be utilized, and a
attorney
5 (tiiiiUe I'endli'ton,
PHYSICIAN AND SI ROEON.
and will be diatiibuted within the next two Ay.tee. New Mexifo
general push for a greater trade, acreage and population. The
Aztec, New Mexico.
l erennto xefc niy
weeks. This bulletin gives the result of a
n wilneus wtterenl. i t
'on rt. tit Santa Fe.
new-comeand fieel ot hhi
are almost entirely from sections west of the Misnumber of years actual experience In the liniitl
day or uttflit.
promptly
answered
Callr
Mexico,
New
V
;(
January
D
tlii
A.
creation of a Mower garden, under ordinary
Oliiee iu Cottaitn Home Hotel.
souri and the plain and mountain states of Utah and Wyoming.
Mexico. Whilst
Now
In
southern
oondltlona
Seall
Clerk,
iJEHdEltE.
Those people have the climate, the soil and the water, a ready,
f thief benellt to residen u of the southern
A. ROSENTHAL
active cash market absorbs all they produce and still the demand
part of tlie Tert itoyy, it will, however, bo of tloMESTEAD ENTBT Nil. ..' .
remains unsatisfied. Aside from soil products the conditions are
interest to all in New Mexico who are
Noti: for i' 'burnt ion.
PHYSIL'IAN AND BCHUEON.
in the growing of flowers. The bak
extremely favorable to dairy and poultry work and but little if
of il.o li rii,r. Land Ofrioe at
the Santa
and
heat,
soil,
minor's
ing
tif
ai
New Mivin1. liniurv Lllth, I'.Mt'i.
the
the
any direct attention is paid to either, both seem tobe side issues.
ia hereby (j v n tliat the followinii
dry atmosphere are condition that are un- Notice
Farmlnffton, New Mezioo.
named settler baa hle.l t ot ee oi his intention
This state of affairs wit h eggs at 35 cents per dozen and butter at
favorable tu many flowers and plants, and to commute
to cn h an ntike t'nal proof iu
large part of Riipport of bin chi'in. an, t ttat nid proof will
which exist throughout
35 cents per pound looks as if there were several openings for the
O. C. MrKWEN,
le, ii ,,f Shu Juan
made before i""-'this Territory; and yet there are a host of be
man and the opportunity to meet in the section south of us.
county, at Antee, New i,:xlco, od March Hi,
are
right
kind
well,
do
the
it
Sowers
that
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
lixri, viz:
San Juan county New Mexico, drives out the surplus cattle and
ELTvOY 1j rAUE.
planted and the right method followed. As a
Farmina-tonNow Mexico.
sheep, all other products, except fruit, is handled by the Hyde
rule, flowers do belter w!on grown from For the SE'4 NKU. Vt. 14. T. M ft., H. 12 W.
company which does an emense volume of business whether the
Ho nam en the foMowt v winesieg to prove
plants sot out than .from the sowing of the
D.Uce In Allen Building.
continuous resident . upon and cultivation
aeed direct. All the very small seeds find his said
profits are satisfactory or otherwise. They hold and satisfy the
laud, viz:
of
baked
all
is
dlllluuly
at
soil
if
starting,
the
in
Frank t. Hielrtnun. Andrew J. Gihrionr.
trade and the seller is generous enough to neyer loose any sleep
A. DUFF.
of !ni a VUta N. M., E.
and when the atmosphere is so dry as to take Joliu M. Cornelius,
is eertainly
after a product passes from his or her ownership.
ew Mexioo,
Leroy otewnrt. or f?.te(
SURGKONDENTTHT,
out the moisture from the surface of the soil. vj
Ml.Nl'M. ii- Ul 14 HO, Kegiiter.
a section for great opportunities and marvelous possibilities in
The larger seeds, such as sweot peas, cantor
Farminiton, New Mexico.
competency. A paradise for the
otc
do not meet with
many avenues that lead
beans, holly-hock- s,
Tuesday
in each month.
Brst
Aztec
roof
Land,
Final
Notice
for
Ieaert
'
this dlfiicully. Many seeds should be sown
.
,
homeseeker.
l'tihlli'Htlon.
made by mail.
Appointments
in the fall rather thau in the sprlug, including
United States Land Cilice, Santa Fe. N. M.
sweet peas, poppies, larkspur, ceutauroau or January 2u. lwii Notl :r is hereby iven that
I.II.I.llí I.KW1S of .S n Jiibii eomilv N M
uatohelor's button, eto,
S. WHITEHEAD.
notice of i , 'imon to make final
A number of our native shrubs do well has tiled
proof (m her desert l,n uin'in No. 51Í7. for the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
thoir
garden
tranbplauted
to
the
from
when
N W1
BK' See.
""SJ
svvh Sec.,
Declamatory
FLORA
....NoTart Public
'
f 'C I". 1. ai N..R. 13 W
native haunts und roBpund to cultivation readi S, EVv SUV K'.i M-.Probate t e ik J tan Juan county, at
ly. Among these are the native flowering before
nay or March, wii
v
Mexico,
on
M.,
N.
Atteo,
Now
Farmington.
a
declamatory
the
coLtent
for
The
annual
Fruit prospects were never bett
willow, wild rose growing in the Organ and
She nanice tlie foil' wiufj witneiAea to prove
gold medal offered by Mr, C. A. Grom Sacramento mountains, and columbiue, which the complete
Tor a laree yield.
irrii' .r.on anil reclamation of
land: Jamen w . Slelierniott. Mieiiael 11.
pendleton,
Ditch work is tne order or. tne day met will be held at Farmington Satur- found in many of our nvoUDtain oanons. Roses said
Real, Jantes Uoliiniol., David A. Lewis, of La
with our ranchmen.
very
well
d
sorts,
day evening, March 22.
especially of the finer
N. M.
Plata,
law.
M NUi:i R. OTEItO, Heifiater.
The Jones Bros. Hre working on their
under our conditions if the propur solection 62
....NotabT PUBMc
extension of the Farmers ditch to 'cover 'A. C. Thomas, E. T. Israel and W. T. is uiado ot the sorts planted, and should be In
Will practice in all Courts of the Territory,
land in the Beach aro.va, ot which they Mullarkey have been selected as judges. every home garden .
r Notice.
have 200 aerea of very choice land.
The judges will grade on voico, memory, Among other plants and flowers that have
Notice is hereby fe n that the nnrleraigneil
sztec. New Mexicc.
owiinr described entray
The Shelbamer family will locate on delivery and gesture. A portion of the been found to Bucceed are the following: has taken up the
N.
Viata,
ai
Hot
his
ranrii
ai
at
aninialH
M.:.
Pine river.. Will move about April
d. Waggoner,
branded 111 and JJ
building in which the contest is held oiirysanthomums, pinks, sweet peas, verbenas,
One brown colon !
lBt.
bar on It t hhh; no ear mark .
SURVEYOR.
.lira McOoy having rented his ranch will be reserved for those wishing to zinnias, the large castor bean, alyganm, goldan under
r branded O S on left
Jersey
si.n
One
red
canna. dahlias, hollyhock aide, eatlinnrk'M over bit on the right side and
to Pearl Oilmour and will move his attend from Aztec, and seats will be glow, Pari daisy , Among
Azteo. New Mexico,
shlj.
successful
wallflower.
lett
the
and
the
uncieron
2
miles
family to the Heather ranch
on
placed
One brindis ateer. no brand visible, ear
sale.
of
paradise,
althea,
flowering
bird
are
shrub
Mr.
MCojf
ttbove HeeperuB, Colorado.
Mapping and Ditch Platting Promptly At
marked swallow iork left side.
Aztec's contestants and the titles of crape myrtle, and syriuga.
on
One black and v!it(,o ster, branded
end John Brown have rented this
tendea 10.
: ear tna'Ve,i
over
of
40
folly
conditions
the
treats
hitonthe
riisht
left
thteli
No.
Bulletin
"Parrott
and
ranch
place and the old
their solectiona are as follows: Carrie
left siiie.
bit
under
and
Estray
Notice.
aide
garden,
best
methods
to
flower
the
a
favorable
partnerin
Will farm quite extensively
00 left thih, ear
A. Bates, "Shipwrecked)" Dora McCoy,
One red steer, bra-- .led
Notice Is herobyigivon that the undersigned
of starting plants and preparing the soil, the marked same as aimre.
ship.
followiing
desoribed estray
tho
up
bds
taken
"Hofer'B Defence;" Ethel Randall, "Dot's adaption of native plants, the best methods ot
One red Btaer. brai did S3 on left hip, ear an mal at his ranch near Flora VUta, New
A Dumber of our nabob ranchmen
same tta above.
mark
;
Mpt
vir..
ino.
will
hedge
of
Christmas."
Uotrandef
be
maklag
brakes
and
and
Id
wind
Edith
will rent their places and rusticate
on left
One blue and white iteer, 'rihded
fine Itlanlr venrlinir steer, marked some with
starting a lawn, and gives a fairly extensive leg, aame ear mark aü ala
All of above anitun mountains the coming summer. .
alternate for the Aztec contestants.
white, rignt ear cropped square oil, indistinct
dehorned.
are
mals
flowers
of
evergreens)
list
shrubs
will
and
those
of
good
peop'e
Flora Vista
on left nip.
The
Farmington will be represented by
One black ateer, branded lazy T on left aide, brand
Tho owüer or owners of laid described
plant ali correr lots to early string Lucille Thomas, Leita Hays and Pearl that will be fon nd to produce the best results. ear mark, swallow o j both ears.
forfeit Bame at the end of seven months
animal
is
home
A
of
for
roses
be
onlture
will
list
tellable
property
beans and all inside
The owner or own rs of said described anidate of first publication of this notice, ungiven. The Bnllotin contains 30 panes, it is mals forfeit the aauirt at the end of the seven from
opened up for settlement under the .Blake. '
by tlie ownes or owners thereof,
less
claimed
mont.bg frorc the di'ite of the first publication or their agent, proving
ownership and paying
homestead and desert laws.
John Graham will represent Junction profusely Illustrated, and will oo sent, fré of of
notice, uulet-- i rlal.ned by the owner or ail legal jbarges tnerinn.
this
,
send
on
whr
to
been
applicants
shou'd
cost,
all
the
who
all
K.
has
V. Crouch
owners thereof, or tn 'ir anent, p roving ownerJesBle Vtn Bockern, Flora
District,
and
O. CRANDALL,
W.
thereon.
tli'r names to the Experiment SUl'Jon at ship and paylns ail'h'gal J.charges
sick liet for some time .will spend the Vista.
Flora Vista, N. M
First pub. Jan. 10, 190?.
to
V. TETKR,
districts
from.
hear
Other
M.
N.
FRANCIS
LESTER.
E.
in
mountains.
Park,
r
.
the
BúiHíiu
Resilla
Flora Vial. N.M.
First pub, Jan-3- .
Kstrav Notice.
V.'.O. Crandall having sold his r
'"
? it. 1. nooks,
from Missouri, w
Notice is hereby givou that the undersigned
A Inttoi's Votioe.
.Card ct
ii'
. i. i . - 6 ,
t i X 1
t
'
h,u inknn ntit.ht, followimr iliscrlbed estrav
'
í - ...
r' "M'í- 1! CUltlt) IHUCU OU i'itíV i.w.l.
r . :
.
'
ths
nudertiitned
I
tVit
ti.
jirli,,.
.,1
s'iimaí
rnt bis rancb seven miles north of
'
..'I.
.. ... ....
.i
.
1. 'M'Li.oiit
McQuillan, who is ul w V.
KtMiry Noel 'has received the ranpn neixiibors who came to n.y relief with finanof Hie estate of Henry
admiiiitr'or
end is a member of the school board, fur hia raatuurant and it will be placed cial assistance in; my recent roistortiinoí, my pointed
10 years old, weight
one sorrel barse, about
1 lieretere, ail parties
K. il-- iniiee. ileeean' d.
UrU.xluH D nt, loft llítl
try Uilverton the coming Bummer in pimi'ion at ones and the restaurant nioBt, heartfelt tliack'rj and to assure them knewin
tlieitmelves to ije indebtetl to tiie MU..
!
'.ei
u..:.t HaiA.ilw.l unl
said enlate, are hereby nouiied to call and mal forfeit the same at the end of the seven
for the benefit of his various ailments.
opened up for buuiness next week.
that their kindness will ever bo appreciated aaule
with said dminlatrator aud all parties
Levi Stoinbauffh and family who went
me.
by
puiih;hoh
Odd Fellow's Ledge No. 21 is reported
haviug claims againHt said estate are iiutitled montus irom tne uaie 01 ins 111.1
RICHARD HENDRICKS,
to Rocky Ford over a year ago to find a to have broken the record tor new
of this notice, uules claimed by tho owner or
to preseut the same for allowance.
Cedar Hill, N. M,
country have returned and are
Given under niy hand at Aztec, New Mexico, owners thereof, or their agent, proving owner

I)R.

OUR FAMOUS FRUIT BELT.

3

nrrrnro"TWoT"nro óirnrnnr"
)o

THE ONLY

STORE
-

HARDWARE

M r OTUUrcTro m mtui
I 11 1.1 L.I1I1 I1LII
llUlll
I

IN

air-viiI VI

LAIWU

1

Titrrt

PAINTS AND OILS

''

GEORGE RATHJEN

JR.

AT

DOORS AND SASH

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Inipletnents
Buggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

-

AZTEC,

J)r.

-

NEW MEXICO

i,

a

J)r.

toa

f

Granville

attorney at

Thank.

week.

The matrimonial market seems very
dull at this time.
Rev. Lewis of Farmington has been
conducting a series of meetings for the
past several evenings at the Methodist
Chapel.
Our school is progressing nicelv
under the management of Mrs. Harry
Allen.
judge C. M. Tonkinson having
bought the dairy stock of Harry Allen
ot La Plata and having rented his
ranch to Mr. Snooks, will establish a
'cattle came in or about La Plata City,
Colorado.

applicants
for
Sixteen
this
membership were received at their
Kstrav Notice.
meeting Tuesday evening.
nnderslgned
given
hereby
the
Notice
that
The electric building is nearing com has taken up the following described entray
pletion and everything indicates that animal at his ranch two miles north of Aztec
M. viz:
our city will soon be enjoying modern N.One
bi own colored mule, about 14 hands high

liht.

Tuesday next is the day set apart for
the voting upon the water works franchise and from present indications it
will create more than ordinary interest
The progressive element will wit. iu
their delire for improvements of this
character.
jvery one is buisy preparing for the
coming season's operations which proves
to be more extensive than ever before.
Our brick men testify that they have
received large ordes and aro somewhat
in doubt whether they will be able to
meet the demand. A large a u tuber of
substantial residences will be built.
The indications for obtaining oil are be
coming exceedingly flattering and to
sum it all up we have no cause for complaint at the glowing prospecta befora
us.

CEDAR HILL
Locals are shy at present.

the 'ensuing year. Tip secretary's report
for the your shows the school to be in
Bplendid Condition.
The school children are all very busy

preparing Tor the Washington's birthday
telubratiun at Cedar Hill. Below is the
program:

Monday
TnusUay

......

e

PtCldy
Cloar

ton plows,

IF

con-

LeoaMrUwoiil
Joemih TlnUnr
... Mame Unnliauau
lieBotdiuf's
Grve
,
Vumt-tto"Turning On the Old Oami

C

a

B

f

B

wire, horse shoes, blacksmiths

YZANT

P"68' hardware,

IT
coal,

tar, rope,

.

b AZTEC,

5

í2

.

.,"t'l

S
1CS'
Trader

li. T. F. SIMPSON

Indian

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farminifton and Artec to
Gallup nnd all pointeon the Santa Fa Panitin railBv.
..
.
l!
n,i
DI..L.1. Imuían
ounos,
.

onverware, ttc. etc.

uiaiiK.ei3,

Srí

!

r

..The Ouly Hardware and Fnrni.
ture Store iu Baa Juan eoouty.

fttd, Hay and Grain ConiUntly

On

Hand

Why I Can and Do Undereell Durango
No tlerk hire My lUHurauee ratea are
Uttntlug call and be cooVioomi.

JJI

Franlc

HFUF

R

lower--

renti to par

No

Frakcsf
ATEC.

AaA-íAI-

NEW

:

No expen.lv

Proprietor
MEXICO.

supplies.

Orran

S Pianos

STUBBS & JAKVAY

Sheet Mude

í2

4

Hew Fast Train
.

. .

1

The largest itxKk of Gold mi SilVt-- WaWnst, Ckx:ks, Jew- - ?,
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalojrtie rtictr 4 NSoti
-

Double Daiiy

! -

Colorado

HAHN

t.

Dining

Route
East

dA6p Us a

Ciirs on

All Trains

Ofe

Griswold, Joat'ph 'liuker,
Vironud."
fcflitu Tinker, Nuau i'mk.
Jesse Towuaead
fenva TogeiLer
tVllllum Huclmuau
lloro oí the lina

NEW MEXICO.

éé'i.aié.A4Íé24l,íiiéi

Jiitli

FIND

lumber) briiík clay

Best

RIOIIÍ.ÍAÍI

a

s
V

YOU LL

belting of mining

ft

B

1

sup- -

B

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Eto.

FURNITURE

drills, Havana

YOU

m

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

HARDWARE AND

Can- -

press drills, boxes ot all kinds, barbed

A

B

Highest cash pries paid for hid is.

,

?

Buckeye

JUL I

T T

13

oils, grease, paintB, coal, coke, char- -

Meat Market

Fresh and tialt Meats kept
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.

Average maximum, 57,1 degrees.
Average minimum, 17,7
Dit. E. G. Condit, Observer.

Pluming Maroh
;
;
Hy Boliónl
4ai.tlo Hymn of the Republio
,
Alice Townneiid
yii
..
tucuaru miuiu'jr
4 mericw
hi, l jBir Wa Hv
Nouli i'iiik
Winn oi Valiiiiftttm aun tne r lay
lmU'i.i-mjeuc-

.19

6Ü
01

I

II IT

B

lunar-anc- a

The Hyde Exploring Expedition wil
buy
eorn, wheat and oats at the mill
M. M. CONDRON, Prop.
This is the finest of weather and the
ranchmen are getting ready for spring and will pay cash for same.
MOTTO I
ork, ditch repairing being the next
Sharp Tools First-Clas- s
Towels
Clean
thing on the program.
Weather Report for Week.
Work
Work on the bridge for the McEwen-Hendrick- s
Following is the weather report for
flume is progressing finely.
There will be a change in the appear- week ending Feb. 21 1902, ai observed NEXT DOOR TO GREEN'S HARNESS SHOP
ance of the meBa this year, sure.
at Aztec, New Mexico:
F. W. Blackmer has returned and is
iKiiged in breaking bronchos.
Bert Griswold is here on a visit to his
Ration Mali- - Mini- - 1 "Rr
..?
mum
in
tarante, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Griswold.
uiuui. or
luches
The new school furniture for District
!0 has arriveu and been put in place.
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop
The Bctro'ars re as proud as can be of Wednesday
4
.15
ítCldy
.18
83
'their Wew teuats and desks.
Thursday
(loar
.Ü1
IM
PtOdy
Tb'etVdar Hill Union Sunday school Friday
.16
Cloar
ti
nzTce, Nt m.
'Iihh betd ire Btinual election of odiewrs, Saturday
.21
rtuoday
M
Clear
of old officers for

Whether it be Mitchell wagons,

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

u'

w
11

f fn
WllilililWD

II
n

VI

M..:
ivdvdjv

WWwmm

Nw Mexico.

n

Zmi

INSURANCE
Represent the Leading Life and Fire
Companies

10, UKfi.

M

the

"'BSHBnHBHB4'aBIBHBBBBBHH

2
cj;

R.GPREWITT
-

First pub. Jan.

E. H, FOSTER
Aztec, N.

Proprietor

NEW MEXICO.

--

has a small blotch brand on left shoulder, In
distinctly marked. Weight about moo pouudw.
The owner or owners of said described aul
mal fortlet the saino ut the end of tlit seven
uioiiths from the dato of the tirxt publication
ef tilia uot'ee. unless claimed by the owner or
owners thereof, or their agent, proving ownership and paying all legal cliaraes thoreon.
FRANK VV, SHARP,
Aztec, N. M.
Etrst pubi Feb. 21, liKtí

Farmmirton,

ship and payiug all legal chame thereun.

i!y jf January. I80J.
EOliERT iWYER, Administrator
nry
Skiuuor, Decea
Eatate

2Uth

1

5

II.

.:,

..better
satisfied that San Juan county is good
enough.
G, VV. Paddock, Ben Bragg and family
are contemplating a trip to the state of
Washington this spring.
Linn Page and Will Gilmour will
farm on the Mrs. Pago ranch the com
ing season.
We have no weudingB to report this

AZTEC,

J.

S!,

Contest.

-

Oood EiKB snil Ssrtdl Homos Alway on Hauil. Temin ml Stock Oiven
Beit of Attcutiou. (imieral Livurx Hunini's Trausaotod,

f

VIST.

n

CHARLES CARTER,

J.

It

VesuHiug

Carter's Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

mi

line.

REFtRtNCt.:

fcr.ND US YOUR WÓRK.

;

FiftST NATL. BANK

Service

Jvere

fcitct

Heading
mitiatkon

liie OidVlag

fprinii

WaHHliiKt'O (irav;il
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1 hfvt

Threaten

Sub-Murl-

The lili'al nn.in IilstA' l.l.in'l a body
of land entirely surrounded by brer.
t

Thj

Arftcntlna-Chll- e
threatened
ucrap ha born called oft until after
the next bottle.

Lynn, Max., has one centenarian,
and she liveg in. the oldest house ln
the city, built 250 years ago.
In England they hold vaccination
tea parties. We might Imitate thlt
debontialre resignation to advantage.
The ISelglan hare fad ln th Western
tates has apparently retired for the
present In favor of a general boost for
sugar beets.
St. Paul Dispatch:
Ix must work
and the squaw must weep, but probably they'll exchange occupations with
the new order of things.

"International law"

Is a beautiful

abstraction. When an offended people
rises In red yed majesty of righteous
wrath the result Is concrete.
An English professor claims that he
can prove that In future ages the human race will be legless. What will
coryphee do then, poor thing?

te

It will require several days and a

good deal of figuring

to

determine
which of the
of the
country made the best Christmas
multi-millionair-

Unexpected perils await submarine
cables, even In the depths of the ocean.
Though the largest waves In a storm
probably do not appreciably disturb the
water beyond the first 100 fathoms. If
Indeed they go so far, currents are
sometimes strong enough to frny the
cable against some submarine crag and
various living creatures will do it a
mischief. Among them fishes have
long been suspected, and now the
charge has been proved In a cable connecting Sydney with Nelson. A defect
was detected, and on examining the
piece a shark's toolh was found Imbedded In the sheathing. As that consisted cf the usual thick Iron wires and
their outer covering the sggressor must
hare given a hard bite. The motive is
not easily divined. Could th shark
have mistaken the cable, In the Imperfect light, for a new species of conger, or did It, which seems more likely,
blunder against It at a place where It
did not touch bottom, and relieve Its
temper by a vicious snap?
A swordflsh will express its resentment agalnRt a vessel by driving the
bayonet at the end of its nose into the
planks, and a narwhal will use its
lance of Ivory in similar fashion; each,
like the shark, to its own detriment,
for It Illustrates the maxim, "Can't you
leave it alone?" by losing the weapon
of offense.
Living creatures will follow the
ocean slopes downward to very great
depths. Sponges, at leaBt certain kinds,
go far below the thousand-fatholine.
A bydrozoon two yards long was

When he makes a speech the kaiser
trusts to the Inspiration of the moment, and nervous German statesmen
trust to the expiration of the
5

The day seems almost at hand whrn
the capitalist and the laborer, with
the assistance of the conspicuous citizen, will be able to settle all tholr disputes in times of peace.
Minneapolis flour mill broke all
records by turning out 12.464 barrels
f flour one day this week. The pessimistic foreign manufacturer may loaf
and Invite bis soul over that Item.
A

Minneapolis Journal: Mrs. Bradley-Martihas been refused admittance to
the coronation. When Mrs. B.-has
a function, it is plain to be foreseen
that Edward and the queen will not
be invited.
n

Ireland continues to hold the European record for low percentage of
crimes. The Irish laugh and the Irish
?oke are great safety valves for
which are often dangerous
ea

tU

rujrfctl.

French army officers are still insisting that France can at any time invade
both England and the United Status
with disastrous results, but, with their
usual penchant for bungling, they
place the disastrous results on the
wrong side.

Much Good Work Being Don

The spread of Irrigation ln the
northwest and the increasing dependence upon It for the utilization of vast
areas of land which are now of little or
no value has stimulated the hydrog-raphi- c
division of the United States
geological survey to undertake a systematic search for water for development and distribution.
Fortunately the arid sections are
seamed by numerous lofty, forest-cla- d
d
and often
mountain
ranges, from which flow the purest
streams. Thus the streams and rivers
and the underground or artesian-wel- l
waters where they exist have become
the pivotal factors on which rest the
agricultural development of immense
sections of the west; their waters
must be brought to the land before it
can be productive.
In the search for water for Irrigation two parties are now engaged. Already discoveries of value are reported. Prof. Isaac C. Russell, who has
been working on the great
section of southern Idaho, reports
the discovery of an artesian basin over
100 miles in length,
whose western
limit, though undetermined, lies in the
snow-cappe-

to It,

Russia, it is understood, has a bill
against Turkey which it will now take
measures tó collect. If the Sultan Is
lis obstinate as he was in relation to
the French bill, and Russia is afforded
an excuse for sending a fleet into
Turkish waters, then the Franco-Turkis- h
Incident will not be a circumh
stance to be compared with the
episode.
Russo-Turkis-

It

is good to hear that the Jungle
Books will not be dramatized. They
would lose by It. It is risky to predict

Immortality for any written thing, but
Kipling at hla loftlnxt may live. There
'is that ln the Jungle Books that hints
soul was
that Rudyard Kipling's
making
around when the world
and has never forgotten what it saw
and heard there.
s

every

university match we
football fits men for
scholarship and civic life, but now
after the match between West Point
and Annapolis we are told it fits
them for war and strategems. By and
by we thall hear of ita introduction
Into business colleges as a means of
teaching the MmMits how to stand
off a creditor and rush a debtor.

are told that

If Marconi succeeds in putting bis
tireless telegraphy on a commercial
basis, the ordinary American citizen
will be able to send an ordinary message to a crowned head In Europe for
10 cents, or perhaps three crowned
beads for a quarter, which, considering everything, Is ridiculously cheap.

Notwithstanding the slump la copper, there U a movement in the new

Northwest to open up the greatest copper country the world has yet known.
Hut by the time it is opened üp new
unes are likely to be found for copper.

a prize of
0
op-rin any
for the beat one-alanguage, and i!l bilbg It out at his
iuterna-tlonown exprime ai
la llttil. He offered
a nlmlUr prize to Italians in 1S90, and
the entirely sutlr factory result was
$10,-00-

a

al

CavalN-rl-

Uuitlctna,

by Másvagtil.

tt has lua.le bis debut as
and "Yuuiig C'orLett"
a Liiin.!u,.!-.tcompany.
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i
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Everest Is high, living creatures have
been obtained, but they are comparatively low in organization. Still, fishes
have been captured at the lowest
depths, in which case they are often
blind.
Sharks In general keep near to the
surface, a habit which makes them
such a terror to bathers. Still, one
kind of a shark, more nearly related
s
to the
than to the dreaded
blue shark, Is brought up from depths
greater than those mentioned.
The
genus, which contains several species,
has a wide range, and spearlike teeth,
one of which may have done the mischief. Off the Portuguese coast there
Is a regular fishery for a species of this
fish, which is about five feet long; It
is caught with lines, at depths of 400,
and occasionally BOO fathoms. As it Is
accustomed to live under a pressure of
about eighty atmospheres. It is dead
practically suffocated when brought
to the surface.
dog-fishe-

The raisin crop of California for the
1901
is said to be 72.000,000
pounds, a decrease of over 20,000,000
pounds, as compared with last year.

year

By United States Government. 5
Oregon border. The land which can
be supplied with water from this basin
lies along the Snake river and in
Bruceau valley, a tributary to the
Snake on the south. Several flowing
wells exist in this locality already and
there are indications of artesian water
also near Shoshone.
The other party, under F. II. Newell,
the chief of the division of hydrography of the geological survey, Bays
the New York Times, made an extended reconnolssance of northern Oregon
with reference to the water supply of
They penetrated Into
that section.
the wilderness of central Oregon, along
and to the head of the Deschutes river and, turning to the eastward, skirted the northern portion of the great
Harney and Malheur deserts, into
which the mountain ranges to the
north send many streams.
The party was much Impressed by
the opportunities of development in
central and eastern Oregon.
Henry I. of England was .called
"Ikaucierk," because he was one of the
few kings of his time who could read
and write.

Songs and Their Singers
People

I

Fortunóte
That Have Leaped to
f ivmo In Single Bound

!255SiiXs

tilg. Sonsogno offer

well-know- n

lava-cover-

A French savant who has caught and
tried a new microbe has convlctod it of
The actors who have made their
the charge of producing baldness. If
there ) any other form of turpitude fame on one play, the authors whose
reputation rests upon one book, or the
which cannot be traced to the numerous and perniciously active microbe orators whose celebrity Is connected
family It is because the scientists have with one speech, are not nearly so nunot bad time to devote their attention merous as the singers who have be-

After

rin

IRRIGATION IN THE WEST

Women will soon be writing all the
novels, and there won't be any love
In the things. Such Is W. L. Alden's
prophecy.
Nobody will survive to
read them.

N

PROTECTING CABLES

ta ico.

Trarfl reigns ln ttia royal rmlarfl
loo, even
order reigned ln

avd r:

Tba "Former A
tor I'fira
Iteromlnaand or. Morn "Than Intlir.
All tlio world
lovei a ruby or
should; and a'l who know their facin-nl'o- n
111 wi lo'ime
farts concernn
Telctf'. nph Line
ing them willed have been
currency by a I'm Is technical Journal, I.e
Dlamant, whic h are of timely Interest,
dredged up by the Challenger from In view of the Increasing popularity of
2,900 tdthoms, and occasionally a coral these gems find their recent materlnl
or some near relation may be found nt advnnee In pilen.
There are three varieties oriental,
as great a depth. A
spe
cies of the former vag brought up on Siamese and the spinel. The first Is
a telegraph cable from more than 1.100 the most beautiful of all colored gems.
fathoms, and Dr. Carpenter obtained a They nre becoming more and more
mollusk, generally found In shallow rare and, weight for weight, are valued
water, from not much less than 15,000 ten to twenty fold the price of diafeet. Even at depths ns low as Mount monds. The best come from Ceylon,

not long before It had become ag
as "God Save the Queen."
It Is said that there are at least a
dozen singers of comic songs who are
known ln the profession as "one-son- g
men."
For instance, Charles Coborn,
the man who sang "The Man That
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo," made
more money out of other songs, but
for one person who knows one of his
other songs probubly a hundred knew
this one.
g
Other familiar Instances of the
Buccess are Anna Held'a "Won't
You Come and Play With Me?" and
Ernest Hogan's "Who SaidChicken
in This Crowd?" Both of these have
sung many another bong, but none of
the others has had such extreme popularity. The authors of "Little Annie
Rooney," "After the Ball Is Over," and
songs are
other equally
almoBt unknown, yet in many cases
their one song carried them to temporary fame.

come known through one song.
The
recent death of "The Great McDer-mott- ,"
who will go down to posterity
as the singer of "By Jingo, We Will,"
the song which made the term "Jingoism," a familiar term in the English
language, recalls the story of many of
Individuals.
theso
A song will sometimes be sung by a
music hall singer which will seem to
have ln it no more of the elements of
popuiav'ty than any other song. Yet
suddenly It will become all the rage,
and will be hummed and whistled by
thousands of people all over the country who never heard the name of the
Blnger, and perhaps never put their
foot ln the music hall.
It was Miss Lottie Collins who first
in a London
Bang
The fir6t submarine telegraph wire In
music hall. Few thought It was a song
out of the ordinary, even those who this country was from Governor's Isheard It, yet within a few days all land to the Battery In New York, laid
London was humming it, and it was ln 1842.
one-son-

well-know- n

HOW
Old

Kua-lnae-

A

LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS UP.
Dttscrlhca the Hunting of
u Huge Machine

"I am one of the very few persons
who ever saw a locomotive blow up,"
remarked au old railroad man to a
reporter of the Baltimore Sun the other
day. "Generally the men who witness
the explosion of a steam engino are
so dead when the smoke has cleared
away that they are never able to give
an account of the disaster.
"Like many other accidents, the one
I saw was the result of carelessness
low water ln the boiler, for the engine
had Just come from the shops and was
ln complete repair. It was on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad In West Virginia a number of years ago. I was
on a locomotive tomo distance behind
the one which exploded, and was looking ahead out of the cab window, so
engine was immethat the
diately before my eyes. Suddenly I
taw the machine, rise ln the air; It
seemed to me to be about as high as
the telegraph poles In the city'. Then
black smoke and
came a cloud cf ilen-diiHt, which hid the engine from view,
and almost simultaneously I heard
the roar of t'ie explosion.
"Tuth the eiifliiuer and the fireman
were killed ami the locomotive was lit
fur nothing much but the scrap heap
when It fell to t'ie ground. The crown
hheet over tt;e tire box had blown out.
The btruiiKU thing about the txploslou
was seen,
wíí tii.it no while
know that p' if.etly dry iteuu Is
uti-.ii-

invisible, being
it hnd time to
ably smothered
and dust raised
boiler."

like the air, and befo.-- e
condense It was probby the cloud of smoke
by the bursting of the

llUtorlo Mlrrur.
The clerk of the senate committee
of the District of Columbia, Charles
Moore, has resurrected from the lumber room of the capítol a mirror that
every vice president of the United
States Is said to have looked into. It
is a small one In a gilt frame and was
bought by John Adams for use In the
vice president's room. He paid $40 for
It, and there was a long debate ln the
senate as to whether the sum should
be allowed, but the bill was finally
paid. The mirror was handed along
from vice president to vice president
until it reached Garret A. Hobart.
After Mr. Hobart's death the mirror
was taken to the lumber room of the
capítol. This last summer, after Mr.
Roosevelt hid left Washington and
before he came back as president, Mr.
Moore got out the mirror and bad it
resided, Intending to give it to Mr.
Roosevelt.
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There are some

lu 1(umI.

B.OOO.tJUO

In Russia who enjoy

Protectant.!

rell'ous ü'erty

with the stipulation that they must be
born of Protestant parents and must
not proselyte. Preaching In nine languages i In aril eveiy Sunday In St.
Pet i bb'i: lu the Protestant chu:elie
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and gloves on the table to reserve a
place, while they wander clear out of
a rail,
sight ln search of something plerulng
As fit as a porpoise; as rough as a to their pa'ntes. Yet if one of these
women concludes to cheek her coat or
gale;
wrap at our clonk roo n sbn Is as susAs brave as a Hon; as spry as a cat;
As bright as a sixpence; as weak as a picious as a sewer rat, and ln nine
cases out of ten removes everything
rat.
India and Clilnt.
from the pockets before leaving It.
The Siamese rubles are very dark As proud as a peacock; ns sly as a Frequently, after taking these things
red, the spinel Is less richly colored.
fox;
from her pockets she will bring them
The largest ruby known !s one of the As mad f.s a March hare; as strong as Into the restaurant and put them clown
crown Jewels of Russia. The shah of
an ox;
on a table to reserve her seat. GoodPersia has a ruby of 175 carats.
As fair as a lily; as empty as air;
ness only knows why there are not a
Adolphus"of Swede had one of As rich as Croesus; as cross as a dozen purses stolen here every day.
the size of a small egg and of perfect
Maybe It Is because more people are
bear;
water, which was presented to the
honest than the cynic believes exist, or
czarina of Russia ln 1677. 1791 France As pure as an angel; as neat as a pin; maybe it Is because that everybody
had ln Its crown Jewels eighty-on- e
As smart as a stte.1 trap; as ugly as for three tables around Is Interested In
oriental rubies,.
Bin;
a lone purse and gloves laid down to
Gems of pmaH Inarlnslc value are As dead as a door nail; as white aa a hold a place.
Certainly, if a man
Just now commanding prices higher
sheet;
should come In here and put hib purse
exthey
by
would
than
lie valued at
As flat as a pancake; as red as a beet. and gloves down on a table for the
perts, which Is always the rase with
purpose of holding a seat, I'd start
stones which become fashionable, and As round as an apple; as black a our him to the detention hospital sure. Yet
it Is a safe rule that those who buy
hat;
as I say, three out of five women do
stones of this class should exercise the As brown as a berry; as blind as a It without winking. Why is It?"
pursame care they would or t&ou'd in
bat;
Chicago Record-Heralchasing diamonds. The demand has As mean as a miser; sia full as a tick;
called out a large number of second As plump as a partridge; as sharp as
Raring a Water Spout.
and third class rwhles from their hida stick.
The
master
of the barque "Giihlavo
ing places, and in new mountings they
Adolfo"
are masquerading as Jewels of great As clean as a penny; as dark aa a meeting recently liad a remarkable
with a water spout in
price.
pall;
Masses
of water were
The ruby Is skillfully imitated, says As hard as a millstone; as bitter as raised higher
higher
and
one day from
the New York Times, and not a few
gall;
a seething
are worn which are only of the grade As fine as a fiddle; as clear as a bell; feet across, ring of water, say, 6 or 7
and whirled around. It
of paste diamonds without a suspicion As dry as a herring; as deep as a loooked
like the open neck of a balon the part of thxlr owners that they
well.
loon, having a diameter of from 12 to
are not what they are assumed to be.
18 feet.
During this time the spout
No bargains in desirable rubles are to As light as a feather; aa hard as a
whirled more and more rapidly to the
be had in the markets of Europe or
rock;
southeast at the rate of four miles an
America. Those worth buying for InAs stiff as a poker; as calm as a hour, the size
of the spout gaining all
vestment are snfrpped up on sight by
clock;
the time, the foot all foam and the
the gem sharps, and the person who As green as a gosling; as brisk as a monster hissing. The water that had
purchases from them will in every Inbee;
been listed was more than could be
stance pay their value.
And now let me stop, lest you weary raised to the cloud
in the cylinder
of me.
spout, so that patches of water swung
HEROINE OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
out, lost their acquired speed and fell
Into the sea. The water spout was 30
Trae Cat Btoilet,
The First Woman- - Who Ever 8 it for
Cats at least, some cats are either feet from the Gustavo Adolfo, which
Sua Fletare.
headed southeast parallel with It, but
The death IaHt Tuesday morning at prescient or have a reasoning compren
of Miss Anna hension of human speech witness could not pass it. At three cable-lengtto the southeast the spout had
Catherine Draper, the first woman who these two cases in point: The first
a white kitten, attained three times its original size.
ever "sat' for her photograph," brings concerns Tangle-Eyforcibly to mind tile fact that the art sole salvage from a litter of nine, The speed of the water spout was irof photography has been
developed which grew to lusty cathood, the pet regular and sometimes it went backfrom Daguerre's crude Invention to its of a young woman. Its home was a wards. Three more water spouts came
present perfection within the compass big plantation house, where its moth- out of the same cloud. Their bases
er had been for years an honored and covered a line of from one and a half
of a single lifetime.
to two miles. A little rain fell out of
In 1839, when Daguerre's discovery successful ratter. She was a big tortoise-shell,
and, except when there the rear of the cloud, with ita hanging
was first announced the famous scien,
were rats about, the moral and pattern layer.
tist, Dr. John W. Draper, then a member of the faculty of the University of of feline gentleness. Her son, who
A Marileroct Sea Flower.
had one blue eye, one yellow, was not
New York, was pursuing his researches
One of the exquisite wonders of the
blue-eye- d
deaf,
is
as
common
with
in the chemical phenomena of light,
sea is called the opelet, and Is about
cats. Contrariwise, he had a wonderwhose results are. among his most valfully fine ear, particularly sensitive to as large as the German aster, looking
uable contributions to science. DaIndeed very much like one. Imagine
guerre's announcement interested Dr. the flltterJngS and flutterings of fledge
i
very large double aster, with a great
lings
out
crowded
nest.
of
the
He
Draper greatly, and he at once made it
long petals of light green color,
the subject of special study. He was would dash from the piazza at the many
glossy satin, and each one tipped with
the first person In the world to utilize faintest rustle of wings to pounce upDaguerre's process in the portraiture on the luckless blrdlings, and devour rose color. These lovely petals do not
lie quietly ln their places, but wave
of human beings. J.' Is ulster was the them forthwith. For this his mistress
rated him soundly, and after a while about in the water, while the opelet
;phlc porsitter for the firs., h
hiruv Hie tool inga nrere dp- - clines ta.yo rooko. How Innocent ajicl
trait no Wtf 'f.iken . .'xwvr ytfare wh!rud
ly wounded. The next day, after he lovely it looks on Its rocky bed! Who
ago, on the roof of the old university
had killed seven chickens, she decided would Euspect that it would eat anybuilding, Theodore Winthrop's Chrysato
make him prisoner. She stopped to thing grosser than dew and sunlight?
lis college, if tradition is trustworthy.
As the length of the "exposure" was rub his head, when he stood rigid, spit But those beautiful waving arms, as
you call them, have uses besides looksix liiinutes, during which Miss Draper at her, caught her finger, bit it to tbe
ing pretty. They have to provide for
bone,
as
and
was
the
door
opened
at
to
absolutely
had
motionless in the
sit
large, open mouth, which is hidden
a
cry
her
pain,
of
dashed
out
of
it,
and
full glare of the sun, with her face
thickly covered with a white metallic was never again seen about the house, down deep among them so hidden
though for a year at least he kept up mat one can scarcely find it. Well do
powder, her services to science inhis depredations.
He harbored in. a they perform their duty, for the involved sufficient of personal inconswamp,
wooded
more
than a mile stant a foolish little fish touches one
venience and discomfort to give her a
away, where, like the thief and ingrate of the rosy tips, he is struck with a
claim to be entitled the heroine of photography, and to be held in honor by he was, he made a bad end ln battle poison as fatal to him as lightning. He
Immediately becomes numb, and in a
the countless thousands to whom the with a genuine wildcat. But to this moment stops struggling,
day
and then the
his
Is
mistress
undecided
to
as
art of photography, with all its cogarms wrap themselves around him and
nate and related arts, is now a source whether his change of conduct was due he
huge, greedy
is drawn into
of pleasure, of education, of culture, to divination or eavesdropping. So is mouth, and is seen nothemore.
Then the
woman
another
who
talked
a
with
of livelihood, of wealth.
cat doctor concerning her cat's health, lovely arms unclose and wave again
in the presence of the cat herself. It in the water.
New Paper HoliU Water.
was a very meek animal, thoroughly
waterproof
There are many
house-traineand the Inseparable
Why Snow I Not mark or Red.
papers, and several are prepared with companion of its mistress. Though she
Why is the snow white la a question
paraffin and linseed oil.
Nona of was too wise for indiscriminate feedfrequently asked. Because black snow
them, however, holds water any length ing, she permitted the silky maltese to would be dangerous, so would red or
of time, and not one of them is totally sit upon a cricket beside her at meal yellow. These are "warming-u- p
col- uninfluenced by greasy matters. Such times, and receive an occasional harmora," and they change the sun's rays
a combination as supple, fat and waless tit-b- it
from her own plate. There to heat. Such snow would soon melt
terproof papers with a glossy surface had been some trifling ailment After again and prove a very poor protecdoes not exist. The new process conthe doctor had looked the animal over, tlon. But white snow throws back the
paper
a
boiling
with
treating
sists in
he prescribed a simple powder, tastesunlight In Just the form ln which It
hot mixture of paraflln and Unseed oil less and odorless, as far as human receives It, and thus the snow can be
and pressing between rolls. This prosenses discern. This the cat's mistress long on the ground. Throw dirt on
cedure is carried out twice. The pabought and put in very small quantithe snow, and its dark color quickly
per Is then treated with shellac and ties Inside tiny bits of raw meat, loiikes it eat Its way in whenever the
finally with powerel tale. The paper gashed to receive it. After the medisun shines on It. After a snowstorm,
is again rolled and pressed, which Is cine was ln place the bits were rolled once let the horses' feet mingle the
The varnishes
the finishing process.
tight and covered with fresh, raw dirt of the road with the snow and
employed serve to make the paper Immeat, scraped fine. But the cat nosed sleighing wtlf soon be over. Prof. S.
pervious to fatty substances and prethe meat pills languidly over, and C. SchutuacUer in Ladles' Home
vent the paper from having any unwould have none of them. Starving
pleasant smell, says the Taper Trade even would not make him eat them.
Journal. The talc is a glaze-givin- g
That, however, was less strange than
Itaga Devour a Stoue Church.
substance, which at the same time the fact that for a whole week he reFrom Mlddletown, Ohio, comes the
serves to give the paper a leathery
fused to eat anything whatsoever from story of the worst bug that has yet
consistency and is not easily torn, yet the hand of his mistress, even things
been known to crawl over the page of
does not crack.
taken from her plate. It was all of history. It Is a bug that Is eating up
lx weeks, indeed, before confidence
a large stone church bodily. As told
Cats have long by a
was fully restored.
Year' Coinage In I'nlted Rtat.
correspondent of a
a
memories, also
taste for something WesternMlddletown
The report of George E. Roberts, dinewspaper, the bugs have alrector of the mint, for the tibial year approaching histrionics. A visitor iu most ruined the $100,000 First Presby
ended June 30, 1301, shows u total coin-ag- o a country house noticed one winter terian church there.
The walla are
during the year amounting to day the family cat, a very fine animal, made unsightly by the many holes
walking
ln
about
evident
distress.
The
176.61)9,132 pieces of the value of
weather was very cold cold enough to bored by the insects, and especially
Of this í;i9.0(íj,715 was in gold,
freeze tight all the ordinary watering around the entrance, where the sun
$24,298,850 was in silver dollars,
places bo It occurred to him that the bhlne8 all day, there are myriad holes,
was In fractional silver and
might be thirsty. He called It, many of which are large enongh to
animal
in minor coins. There also
Invited
it to perch upon his shoulder, insert a lead pencil in. The stone
were coined at the Philadelphia mint
up
to his own room with the cat about the holes crumbles readily to
went
$349,-01gold
pieces
205,000
of the value of
4
put it down on the bed, dust and the work of detructlon seems
there,
perched
for the government of Costa Rica.
d
a basin, and was re- almost complete.
then
The coinage of silver dollars was wholseeing
by
the cat drink as
warded
ly from the stock of bullion accumuA Curious llurometer.
water
though
famished.
He lt;ft the
14,
July
1890.
lated under the act of
day, thinking no more of the
A curious barometer is used by the
next
The amount of this bullion on hand at matter.
Six months later he was remnant of the Araucarlan race which
the end of the year was 62.502,927
again in the house. Notwithstanding
inhabits the southernmost province of
standard ounces. The estimated prowarm weather an water in plenty, the Chill. It consists of the cast-oshell
gold
in the United Statea rat,
duction of
at sight of him, leaped upon his of a crab. The dead shell la white ln
during the calendar year 1900 was
boulder, purring and maloulng, until fair, dry weather; but, Indicating the
he again took it upstairs and gave It approach of u moist atmosphere by the
a long drink. This performance has appearance of small red spots, as the
M Intonation In Terala.
been repeated at each succeeding visit moisture In the air increases It beA Russian contemporary states that
a dozen times In all, and always the comes entirely red, and remulus so
the missionaries stationed in the cat shows the same delight. Philadelthroughout the rainy season.
northern parts of Persia have not been
phia Record.
able to achieve much so far, though
A profitable experiment has
been
their work has been carried on for
made in growing chestnuts on land
OilililUl of Women.
seventy
more than
yeari. The schools
which is tuo thin for agricultural use.
"Women are contradictions and
founded some twenty years aj-- ln
me every day in the ear," s.ii.l
to
and other places am but little atThe women of J apan are u,jv; largely
the proprietor of a well known cafetended. The number of families conthree, employed In tel i none and poHtoltic s,
Instance,
downtown.
teria
"For
verted to Chrlbtluulty la l'eitU does
out of live who coni'j lu here wl! go :iint they are kuld Vt be ti client bouk- not exceed eighty.
to a chair and lay purse, haiiiikei chit f '.l pc.H.
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The world's urenteüt. depot for EMCUM CF AUIMOnllY SANCTIONA Mdleal man s
rul fllsllke to
ED by the: aces.
glildies, to which Catholic scholar the
acknowledge the value of a proprietary
Christmas toys Ir I'm Is, and In tv.e
.
Vy MíGATv V, S IJüN COOLtY
hoys of that city are found somn of
medicino in fret, professional etl- - world over may apply 'n cam s of
Cardinal l'ariwchl is picMdent
lh most remarkable products of man's MSIIJnry
(.lory
n'l
I'omp
Wnuli! qnetto debars him from doing go. Yet
of Ilie eonitnisvloii, which will Include
Ingenuity that rap. he seen anywhere.
Amount to (.III In U II limit 1 hnt Aili.ro- - there are many eminent phyRlclang,
eleven "consultoi s" chosi n from difOf a'l t
DffAW Mr". Pit mi am :
toys
profesonly
to
In
are these
Not
of interett
their
('oi'yrVM, l'l, l.y Daily f?lory 1'nh. Co.)
i'nlloil tli
Tfacher f those most ad' anced
w bom you bar
Mlnt
countries.
to
ferent
nint
dobtTg
pratofiil
tho children, older people take great
sions, whi give full credit to the treat
1'atrlnMaiM.
given health and life, none are more
It wasn't a very pretentious build-inHe !ookel at her helplessly, and phe delight In Inspecting them.
curative propertleg of Vcgeter'i Cura
Ttow !"
-- Just a nent, white
glad than I.
for MonfTi
ruttaKe flint knelt brfddn him and put her arms
At each ytilet.iilo an exposition of
tive Compound, from the fact that It
"My borne and my life was
eiiu'in u'uimw v.iti,(I .i
liBriT
ton.:! un a pinall elevation at the bend around his neck and kUiied him.
gnilinl andnil
royil
For centuries, in armies, the sword Is manufactured by an old and rellab!
torn bunk note la
toys Is held in the French metropolis.
T
r
11)
hey
by
our
fniriuHlly
e rood.
Rovcrnmenl.
of
In the roar, an orchard
"I'm so sorry, papa, dear," Khn a Id. The Island opposite the tribune of Jus
has been the emblem of authority. It company, proprietors of St. Jacob's Oil,
to pulp anil then used fur
gtreli hrd down to tho creek, the trees
He glanced Inquiringly Into her face. tice Is the piice usually selected. On Is a sign that the in. in wearing It Is an from the formula of a brother physl- - I Mllrimi cur
This traiiHfai ina- B
ha
i ra1til
4l..n tm ilmul
fin A
fragrant Hh the npiilea vvnltinR to
"Are you sorry. Gene," he asked; one side of the stairwny leading to the officer and is on duty. The figures on clan, wno
me
sianus in
ironi
imut in the mm of
he gathered.
To the south, a corn"are you sorry that that he was toy exposition you are confronted by his straps or his collar may show the ranks of the most eminent medical ma trouetit
In who will line HosleUer s Htomneh
(looil health is gure In follow tig
field renrhed as far as tho crofis-roadelected?"
a tablet telllnc that this placa was grade of his office, but the sword shows In Iondon, and on account of Its Intrin- - ue. lie
ure to try It. It will eur
the yellow leaves rustllnK in the even-In- s
Is
telling
duty
It
he
on
without
"Vea, you dear old pa," she anshis
that
dyspepsia, constipation, bllloug-ne&- g
built by order of "Napoleon HI., emlo merit, it Ii largely prescribed by the
nw.laj
ia.
breeze, a(l on tho nortb, a atrip wered, "of course I'm sorry. If It gives peror of the
authority.
represents
aud
Having the medical profess'on; but. In the case
French;" on the other by and
of green
nsture land met a wider you pain."
a tablet commemorating his first visit sanction of hundreds of years as the which we are about to relate, the atThe Roswell (New Mexico) Cemetery
strip of yellow stubhlo.
emblem of authority, what substitute tending physician called It "rubbish,"
He reached up and rested hla thin to it In company with the empress;
Is
Association lias issued a rook book encould be adopted to show that an off- but, as It turned out, Mrs. Nettlaton
The door heliind him stood open, hand upon one of hers. And then he over the door Is the old, unfilled yearn
i
(
the "Alfalfa Cook Hook." ThU
icer is on duty?
The patrolman has a tells the doctor that "rubbish or not. It titled
and the light from within foil softly npked:
ings of the people, "Ldbertle, K.galltle,
like an incongruous mixture of
oems
!
upon tho man's silver locks.
i
"Who was that with you. Gene?"
grave, grnvy a ml grass.
Fraternltle," and these playthings and club, which shows thatbehe Is on duty saved her life."
less cumberwould such a badge
A girl came and stood In the door"It was Wilbur," she stammered.
a number of uniformed eens d'armeg
Mrs. Nettleton graphically relate
way, her trim figure, like a silhouette,
"Why did he turn back; why did he lead appropriately to the room full of some than the sword for a military the particulars of her own case, whtch Mother Oray'g Sweet Fowderg forChUdran
officer?
ng.ilnst the glare of the lamp. The tot coma as far as the gate?"
smaller toys which form th real
will doubtless be of Interest to many
Bapceoifully uged by Mother Gray, nnraa
There is reason to believe that for of our lady readers:
man turned his head and saw her.
"üecause because " she hesitated.
lu thg CLUdieu' Hum ia New York. Cura
years
come
to
einhlums
the
of
visible
Slowly he took h!3 P'TO from fc'S "Because i.o thought you would be disOnly toys costing from one to sixty
"I had been an Intense sufferer for FgvgriHbnesg, Bad Btomach, Teething
MISS BOKNIS CELAJ?0.
niovg and regulate the Bowglg and,
mouth.
appointed about about the election, cents are admitted. But between these authority like the sword will be needmany years from dyspepsia, liver and
ed. Every year legislatures are devisPeatroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimoníala.
Illness came upon me three years
"You haven't heard from town, hava that that you would not want to 8?e values a long range of wonders is
ontll
kidney troubles, when a little pam
drugglsta, I5o. Sample rim,
ing schemes to keep up a
you. Gene?" he asked.
him Just now."
fo. I first noticed it by being' irregOne sees few toy kitchens, or
phlet was placed in my hands, and, At allAlien ii. U limited, Leltoy, N.
Y.
militia,
ular and havinir very painful and
who
but
of
having
those
"No, pa," she answered, softly.
, Again the man lapsed Into silence,
doll houses, or carpenter boxes. Inalthough at that tima I had been bedcanty menatruation ; gradually iny
"I'd kinder like to know how the and the girl arose and walked into the stead are toy toilet Bets, with little experience would think of discipline ridden for more than six months, I
"Are you married or unmarried?" general health failed J I could not ensoldierly
and
conduct without thi determined,
election come out," he resumed after
mirrors and powder puT:. for tho emafter reading soma of the asked the theatrical iniinnger of nn ap- joy my meals ; I became languid and
sword-bearln- g
officer?
Even tho en- wonderful testimonials
a pause. "They ought to have the
bryo coquette, soldier suits
therein of cases plicant for engagement. "Unmarried," nervous, with griping pains frequently
replied he. "I've been unmarried four in the groins.
returns In by this time. Don't you
and gens d'arme uniforms, and, above listed man who refers to his otr.rer'1 similar to mine, which had been com
" I advised with our family physas a
will appeal pletely
timen.
think o, Gene?"
all, mechanical toys. A butcher who. sword
by the timely usa of
cured
ician who prescribed without any imThe girl did not reply, but stood
being wound up, chops the meat on to be no soldier upon examination
try
to
Compound,
Curativa
provement. One day he said, 'Try
Who would accept a commission oi some, especially
Ilow-Thler
gazing silently down the road that
aa my doctors failed
tho block before him Into hamburger
Lydia IMnkham's Itcmedics.' I
go
expense
th
Wo(TnrOne
purwould
to
who
of
Hundred
forany
reward
lhllar
stretched away through the dusk
Ftcak, a gens d'arme who holds up UU chasing
to even benefit me, and I had almost ease of t'ntarrti that canaot be curtid by Hall's did, thank Ood ; the next month I was
resplendent
a
military
nlt
of
Catarrh Cum.
towards the town.
better, and it gradually built me up
club as If to stop a line of carriages;
clothing anj equipment If the sword given up all hop? of ever being well
F. J. CllEN'EY CO., Trop.. Toledo a
until in four months I was cured. This
Ta," said the girl, timidly, "Wilbur
an orange vender, who will walk across
again.
interesting,
and,
in
most
Is
It
Wo, the umlerNttfnHil,
known
J.
F.
have
be abolished? In such an evenl
is nearly a year sro and I have not
fur the lust 15 yearn anil believe him
very Cheney
asked me to marry him, last night,
the floor wheeling her handcart before should
to
fact,
the
relate,
marvelous
that
alibiiNineftitransaotiong
honorable in
had a pain or ache since." IIonnib
that marvel of gold lace and cocked first dose of fifteen drops relieved ma. perfectly
and and Can I, pa?"
her; a "bonne" with
anil financially able to carry out any obliga-lion- a
Delano, 3248 Indiana Ave., Chlcag-ommtr bv their firm.
cap on her head and a baby In her hat, known as the governor's Btaff, It was not long before I was able to
"No!" he growled. "No, he can't
III.
5000 forftlt If txwa ttttlmonlol I sot
A Truax. Wholesale
nmtrglgtg.
Toledo.
Wf"t
might
be
an
mistaken
for
' many
tnifna,
get up aud about; three months from
arms; the whole population vf Taris
& Murvui. Wholeaala
no daughter of mine! 'Why,
f
Kinnnn
Walilinr.
battalion of privates if their loliu
Trualworlbv proof Is abundant innfc
.
i
In miniature; In short, all of whom
he's a Republican, Gene a d d, raswere not begirt with the authorizing taking the first dose I was enjoying- """Tr,-- '"'"h'X
Iydia 12. IMnkham's Vegetable
cally Republican!"
will act In becoming and Parisian sword.
better health than I had beon for four- ii Inn directly upon theblilanilraiH'Oimaurfiee
saves tliousanda of
the avHieio. Testtmonlnla sent free. Frica Compound
years. I continued well until a or
"Why, pa!" cried the girl, staring
fashion. It you will turn the keys In
íñc per bottle.
SoM by all ilnurtmts.
young womeu from dangers resulting
From the earliest period of which teen
111
Family
la
UoxL
are
ilia
Hall's
fewr
I
I'll
at him with wide open eyes, "why,
their backs.
months back, when was taken
from organic irregularity, suppregsioa
there Is record the sword has been the
There Is a clever little aquarium
pa!"
or retention of the menses, ovarian or
synonym of authority and power. II again, my troubles being dyspepsia and
In bta
A Chlcfiiro
a
snake
risa
mini
Refuse substitutes.
made like a picture of the ocean bed, was "a flaming sword which turned constipation. I had a doctor attending
"And more than that," resumed the
gtoinnch. it la not unusual for CIiIcbko womb troubles.
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n y Raying Your

You Can Save Money

I

I
DRY GOODS ...
P
BOOTS AND SHOES
N
NOTIONS. ETC.
an

.OF.

(iiii-t-

ü'iüiji.ii das mu.! nrraniiA-ni"ntwi'li. StuM'S A JhUchhv,
Inadmg Puntuar! firm, to carry in ut It
ArrFc, Nrw Mri.ro.
a lino erf tlipir
wn"i's. I'i't'cir'n and The
GIJ RcIistJo Jeweler,
at th pf.fttlra at Artec an Umil Hcricullural impW'mnnU. Til line in
Fnrrrd
chulón Mitchell and Cooper wagons,
mu t tor of th Hfri)inl oIukm.
Mitctml bn ir t ira, Champion nmwnrt and
L. CO HOVE,
Julitm and Propriofr.
raltr-s- ,
harrows, plows, bimWs, roapfiF, Ilnviiif? sn overstock of lirst etna. (,
will ol er them until further notice at
THCT. OFFICIAL PAPER
OF fto. Thee are exoellpnt r'o.!s, and
will

SAN JUAN COUNTY
One Tear
it Months
Three Montiis

2

00

I

(Kl

50

F'bidat.

LARGELY
Ditch work is th

The Durando, Aztec
and Farmington
. . . . Singo Lino.
Bul.

J. T. McQuillan

r--

LOCAL.

order of the day,
of Flora Vwta was in

Hotel.

Proprietor

State Bank

First National Bank Colorado

'

United States volunteer in
tantry, now a captain in the regular
Aztec, - New Mexico á
army, and who is a brother of the
writar, was reaommendej for 8 medal of
honor by the board appointed to review
the records made by those who participated in the Spanish and Philippine
Strictly in the Push
wars, General Arthur MacArthur being
president of the board. The award is
For all kinds of
for gallantry in action near Porac,
September 9, 1899, in resouitig from
a swartn of Filipinos the then colonel
ot the regiment, J. Frankliu Bell,
.Now aud Second Band.
now brigadier-general- .
Out of the
thirty-thremedals of honor awarded Mattresses, Springs,
to the entire army for services per- Wagon Covers and Tents.
formed since the- - declaration of war
Look Us Over
with Spain, nine were given to members
Before You Purchase,
ot the Thirty-sixtrogi..,. nt infantry.
Lu-zo-

FURNITURE

JJLAOKSMITIIING

UEPAIIIING.
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Aztec, N.

-
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Heraftiv

The Baa Juan County Court Bouse Com.
mission are now propared to accept bids for
building a court house at the county-sea- t
of
Han Juan county. The contract will be lot to
the lowest responsible bidder, the Commission reserving UmYltfht to rojuct any and
all bids. All the bids should ba in before
March S, 1ÍKJ2. A alx thousand dollar bond will
be required. Any and all parties wanting this
contract can have acoess to the plans, special
cations and details by oalllug upon the
following commission:
W. H. WILLIAMS.
,
J. R. COOPER,
A, VILLMAN,
Aztec, N. M.

Strayed

r Stolen.

One bay stallion colt, no brand, aged two
years the 'Aith of next March. Shows good
blood and is a balf-brothof Silver Dick.
Shows a little wb'te on left bind foot, next to
the boof. The undersigned will pay $20 reward
for return of animal or to any one taking up
the animal and sending me notice of same,
A, M. HUBBARD,
Altec, New Mexico.

Teachers' Examination.
Notice Is hereby given

that there

will be a

oounty touchers' examination held at Farming-toFriday , February zsth. This la the regular
Quarterly examination.

UR. O. C. McE WEN,
MISS M. G. WARING,
IURVEY TOWNER,
board of Examiners.

Notice to stockmen.
Htockownera or otter partios In the county
who ar. intending driving cattle out of the
territory, are requested to notify ma at A.too
in advance to date of lemoval, so that this
stock may be Inspected. Those driving out
lthout Inspection are subject to prosecution.
E. R. STEWART, Inspector.

Contract to Let.
To let, for cash, a contrect to widen the
Lower Animas Ditcb 15 inches, from line
betwetin O. W, McCoy and H.mptoa to Unelf
T. K. lloldim'l placer- - Submit bids to
GRANVILLE PENDLETON
Azioo, N . M.

For Sale or Trade.
A socoud hand sewing machine in good
pair. Call on

J.T.

l

.

prcK-tuc-

.

C

Vv

.Vi

Mllth Cows for Sale.
we have some flrst-ola.- s
milch cows for sale.
Apply to K. H. Stewart, Aztec, N. M., or F. H.

Uuather, La Plata,

ditcb work.

Frank CuiiIui'h

tLe

plsie to o when yon want a bath,
líate, JiMtnufl or
in the
iuboria! hue. hlii-tl.aux-ina-
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whole

effect

being a very pleaeing one. It will stand
on the court house Mo:k in the upper
thü west.
part of town, Mid will
It i an excellent uVbo.
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Durando. Colorado

fpiIE

new management has inaugurated a series of Satur- day special sales, which will continue throughout the
money-savinmcdU'uS
proposition to
purchasers, and making a genuine
sale on staple
lines. During; other week days various lines will be placed
on the sale tables. Watch thU

X"
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cut-pric-
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Furniture..
--

THE FAMOUS

JIT-

BEST

S.?

Co--

v

'

OF

JOHH

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

....

IIORELOCK'S
Buooessora

PRICES

When you go to Dtt
rango to purchase Groceries or Hardware or
sell Ranch produce, you
will save money and
serve your best interests
by calling on

to

TRICK FURNITURE CO.

GEORGE

Durando, Colorado

Hardware
Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

w

P.

I
I

T

3

Opposite Postoffice
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges

Builders'

Hardware

And building paper, iron roofing and
eiaterite roofing, sash and doors,
plaster and cement, poultry netting,
screen wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, Duggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers
and bay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, barrows and
grain drills,
blacksmiths' supplies of all kinds.

Banquet Ranges

Oak Heaters

cj
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THE POPULflU LIMO TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPI F CPFPK"
LKADVILLIÍ,
GLKNWOOD
SPRINGS, ASP FN
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKH CITY OGDFV
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGeI
LES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE
.
.

Duranao, Colo.

A.LRIBIIEY-.BR-

Books and Stationery
PflrímMeaU. tíohorl SupiiH, Manufacturers
(Joufvcia.tnHry. Ai J arestín of IxMiks utaU ia
New Mexico tchooU kept ia itock.

-

BEACHES ALL THK PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING
CAMPS
UTAU AND NEW MEXICO.

O.

Wholesale and Retail

-

rrA

a

A

F. R. GRAHAM,

DURANGO,

p a r.

- (Ti fj

cd

COLORADO

IS

COLORADO '

The Tourist's Favoiute Route
TO ALL MOUNTAIN BESOETS.

The Only Line Patalna Through Salt Lake eity
l'n liouie
to the Pacific Coaat.

N. M.

Wanted.
To trade a good

1

XÚÜQÚ. C2Ú&ÚÚÚÁ2Ü

DURANGO. COLO

re-

McQOILLAN,
Flora Vista, N. M.

i

The Drug Department Will n Under the Supervision
o Dr. T. J. Wett.

-

Notice.

li

Drugs,
Caiidics,
Modicinos,
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

well-to-d-

Uo-.d- s

lz

A. VILLMAN,

Smelter City Papers.

Durat

i

...
H

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE,

i

rorn the

n

ii

Thirty-sixt-

i L. Currant and family were among the
arrivals last '.ight from White City,
Kansas. They are bound for the Farmington section. Mr. Currant is evidently a
farmer, as it took four
cars to handle bis stock and household supplies that arrived on the midnight freight.

t!

L. CumtENT.

n

h

I

I

They are all recorded in the herd boolt of the
American Red rolled Cattle Breeders' Association which
show tweir breeding to be unsurpassed.
These animalu have not been overfed or pushed but
are in vigorous ervice condition and ready far ut;e.
The bulls are right, their breeding in right, and their
calves will be right (also ksd aai hokni.e.ís with but
few if auy exceptions).
And I will treat you right.
Tliey will be at the old John A. KoouU place and
all interested iu good stock, are especially invited to
come and nee them, and if you are in need of such stock
wait for them; it will pay you.
Terms can be arranged to accommodate reliable
purchasers.
i

the

Editor Grove ot the Aztec Index
cxroe up from the fruit belt yesterday
and reports usual activity in building,
ditcb construction and realty transfers. Aztec will ndulcre in a new court
bouse this season and add a generous
increase to the municipal population.

1

i
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From the Duraago Iiemocrat.
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WISH to aay to the M:hIii. i of Sun Jimh covujty
ati.l i.t Juts intcresteil that I will l,e in Atco about
Marc!) 1st, with a few young P.nyjl Ai Rc,l VMcl J)uln
which I will o.Trr for Pf,le at a very reasonable price onj.
riidering their Lrccáing atnl individual merit.

nntnTnnnnnnn
I The Branch.!

Wm. R. Grovet late colonel
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Green's
J.
S
5 Celebrated
Concord
z'
Harness...

n
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Jewelry

Zeler's

i

4- -

n

Wedding and

r i"l

Eojlis!i Red Polled Bulls.

n

The
Field and Farm says:
m
The Colorado people have become
almont a unit in the belief that more
a
trees are killed through winter draught
than froni'f reezing, summer draught or
Diamonds -- 18 karat solid gold rings
blight. Still there are many places
and fountain riens "Net." Now is
where freezing i a alwas in evidonoe the time to SAVE MONEY by going to a
and
we
known the
have even
roots of trees to be badly frozen
Store; ti
during
prolonged cold spells with
Watoh and Jewelry Ropairng,
little or no snow to protect the
surface of the
Trees injured
ecLPHaoe
bank bldg.
by
seldom recover suffDuran go.
iciently to be rnry valuable in au orchard.
If such trees art) to be kept at all, they
should be pruned back quite severely.
ta
This does not mean that the large limbs
are t'i b cut otT close up to the trunk.
Any connidnrahle amount of this kind
ot pruning is destructive to the vitality
of the tree. When the smaller branches a
a
are pruned back well, a growth of new
C. D. Segale & Co.,
wood is encouraged, not only in the
smaller branches but in the large limbs.
Proprietors,
The bard freezing of three years ago
give opportunity for observation in
this matter. The trees butchered by
Tie Choicest Wines, Liquors ani
having their limbs cut off generally
died. The trees that were not pruned
Cigars Always in Stock:.
at all broke down when fruiting time
came, while the, trees thoroughly but H
(S
reasonably pruned made enough new
H Billiard and Pool Tables in Contieo- 5
wood to be able to boar loads of fruit,
tlon. Call aud see ua.

f

Smolter City
State Bank

;

Birthday Presents

town Wednesday.
J. M. Randall ii having the roof of
his building pailita. 1.
SJ , W. A. Collins of Largo was a oounty- Reasonable Batea
th
seat visitor this week,
NLarkin lioak of Farmington was in
town on Wedneaday.
Efiny riding status, tiiaUinethe trip through to DuranRO from Aztpcor
John Conroy of Silverton is here look
Farmington in one day. The patronage of the traveling public snljcitul
ing over the town and vicinity.
C. G. Brewer is reooiving near spring
goods and will quote you bargains.
Packages to bo sent tr express should be left at the pontofrice in A.tee.
S l here are going to be some good
buildings go tip in Ajtec this summer.
Buy your seeds of the Durango Seed
houne.
We iarry everything. O. II.
Clark.
K J. W, Loir this week purchased of
Dr. E. Q. Condit the latter's residonee
propariv.
J. O. Hutchins of Colorado Bprirgs is
visiting his brother C. S. Hutchins of
Cedar Hill.
NEW MEXICO
AZTEC,
Helen, the eight years old daughter of
Mrs. Raynolds, is ill at the family lesi.
dence in Aztec.
Charles Carter, J. H. Williams and
Th brick bote! In Aztec bas bean rjfltted iaad retornmlied. Good accommodations for the
L, D, Moore made a visit to the San
travi'liaK public, A trial solicited.
Juan Wednesday.
Barney Ilarmsen, Victor Brown and
H. W HITOCK,
C, II, McIIonry, of Farmington
were
ztec visitors on Monday.
The Hyde Exploring Expedition wilj
corn, wheat and oats at the mill
buy
The
and will pay cash for same.
DURANUO, COLORADO
The court house conmisaion adver
OF DUKANÜO.
Saving
Commercial
Bank.
and
for bids for the construction of the
tiaee
1SS1.
tfstsblished
court house. Read what it says,
C. N, Hare has purchased of J. L,
.
.
fST.COO.00 SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Those who
Capital.
are not lu I ''inmiTciai or Mercantile busi.
5.CC0.C0
arrio Pond,
ness and who aro desirous f placing Vance the old Bunker ranch on tin San
their deposita where they will ro&eive in Juan, 1G0 acres, $800 consideration.
torest, are especialy Invited to becsuie
patrons.
our
Marion B. Griffin haa recently sold to
Banking) Ik All Its Branches.
INTEREST 18 ALLOWED In eur SaTiwrs A, J. Bell the place near Hood known
Department at four per eeut per aanum,
and pat'
I nava an extensive correspondence
aun la compounded quarterly.
as the Roinhold Tuur ranch. Considerres;e
tbrouffhont Southwestern Colorado, and the adjoining counties
BkNK MONEY ORDERS Issued. Dayalile-anvation, $1500.
I ti aw Mexico and Utah,
whure, and ut les. cost thun Exprea.
... l. uAa v
.ivr:
wuuuaa UODU TiniilUg
.
acuuduj
atoney urut'ri ,
i hum v
with tnonds in Aztec Tor several days
returned to her borne in Farmington
OFFICERS
prksidbnt Wednesday.
President B. ri. FREKMAK...
A, P. CAMP
CHAFMAN...
Vice
W.C.
Prbhident
Tie President.
OH.N L. MoNKAL
..Ansiutant Cahhiks
Cashier. F. H. RtiNHULD .
.P VA1LK
A. O. Urommett, who has been
Hchool on the La Plata this winter,
is here on a visit with his brother, C.
THE
'
A. Gromtuett.
Work was suspended on the govern
ment Indian ditch on the reserv ation,
TIN (S DUNNIN
last week, but it is said operations will
)
be resumed soon.
The board of immigration is a worthy
and should receive the supproposition
OK
AND
port of every citizen of Aztsc and of the
neighborhood.
mo,
colo,
- Mrs. II. M, Wilson
has been ill for
Special attention to bioycle riepairing. several days with a severe cast of the
grip, threatening pneumonia. Dr. West
30,000.00
APIT'..
is in attendance,
W. J, Wright, Esq., has been con
C. K. MoCONNELL, President.
Aztec, New Mexico.
fined to his Luuio this week, with a
LLOYD C. SHEETS, AiHlitant Cashier
severe cold which threatened to de
velop into pneumonia.
experience banking in
fwaatT-twrer.'
Fred Bunker will buy your corn and
l 'alorado.
will pay you cash for it, delivered in
Aztec. Bring in what you have and he
will tako it off your hands.
THE NEW
. John M. Wilson and Chas. S. Whitson
week made honisbtead Slings on
this
INTER-OCEA- N
. .
ICO acres each on land on the south
side of the San Juan river.
VAn election occurs at Farmington
A
a
a
I a.U .
next Tuesday on the question of granting a frauchise to C. II. McIIenry for a
S:
OURANGO, COLO.
water works system. Farmington noods
the water works.
Newly furnished. Service
Wanted, to employ a first class farm
equal to any hotel in
hand fur the season, by the month.
;S
.
the city.
Want good irrigator and all round
band. Will pay good wages. Call on
Sweat Puds, Whips and full
Grsnville Pendleton.
alwaye
CHAS. FLECK, Prop
line of llur-- e
Harness, Huidle
on hand.
The Pagosa Springs News Bays: ' 'J.
and bUue Repairing a
M. Pillmore of Aztec purchased the
Opp. Depot.
Bates K per Day.
Crescent restaurant, and took possess
Mr. Pillmore come
ion Wednesday.
JYI.
here well recomended".
Note the advertisement of W, O.
OP.O. K. ORIFFIS.
J. A. DUFF,
Henrctary.
Presldeut.
Richman, optician, in this paper. The
gentleman will remain till Wednesday
next and those who need the ser vices of
DIRECTORY.
The Farmi
an oculist will do woll to consult him.
;J)r. E. G. Condit has purchased the
M omine
PUKSRVTKÜIAN C'UUBCH
fine Clydesdale twin owned by Dave
flrt nt tMrd Huti'l) A
of La Plata, weight 1415 and
Lewis
Undertaking Company 1125 respectively.
(lit o'ulmik.
? ery íSmitnv uitflil ftt
vlcaM
They will go to the
m J .:) p. m. Prti)fr mm'tini;
rSiiuir
viiuvatiuv vuiiiutf at 8;ju p. m. J, U.
ou
in the mines in
work
to
mountains
Jr.K,
iMMior.
i OOf
which the doctor is interested.
CAN JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
Mciícj,
FaraiDiton,
R. E. Leatherman. deputy United
JIrttl.URrt'iB
iCabiiullo pviiiulnLiuu
tumi iofU i luircli, liUuro ', O
marshal, came in from AlbuquerStates
tro
wilt U;. hint Uii sevoitd buutlufof
at 9 a. ui., wriiiou; hutiduy MtfrutMra of the Wiwtnrn FuuitraJ Directora' que last week to summon the jurors for
iwoutii; tuB
oUtol Cor cliiltirru, imiüwlliiUíJy aft?r mu,
Aaoo(tii.ou.
the spring term of the United States
a t i p. oí., rtkvrr couKf'ítíinittl ninirinir,
t
Dinuiíf, raem uiuuiUl turvUe
court at Santa Fe. The jurors fxem
Lo
futo, bovral
Mn.uei(
itiruadur( yanr.
Axirc, La PUtM, FariuuiK
iiruaa durinff
this connty ar C. 8. Boyd, Simon Mai.
LicftniM'il KinhnlmrM Hud KLitpper to
t te iiritwt m
0tj ai vuitcdHn byArriba
of th World.
tni. aud Ro4
( ...
tinez and Flotencio Manzanares.
M.
la atri(iilHl fruía
(i, tiltil ic ioiu1uoli
Tiie UrifHsit and moHt rompiste tuck I K Hupe Rebekah Lodge No. 12, of Azetc,
...... kn...,rui t,....; T4
hnitia ií'a ctiurrli. Auy ctiiimiuiiicHtiou ou
at ri.tma
nutijcni aUould b
cLurcb t fí it Ir or tmIikíous
will .be organized here tonight by
lueuiH in tLe i5uuUiwet,
üdrvHd U "i Uioíio Vrtfíl, biuuixj l'.O .,
Bro. E. C. Arnold of Farmington acting
installing officer. The lodye starts
as
0 15, O. A., K -- Mt nt
AITKC FOfT
Nw,
Ait.,
Fv , aA--3 uruind-rout
with a flattering membership and
L(
u A
k'.iit-uPiit Loiiiuian-Qerwill doubtleMs be a power of good in the
U. W. UutOt, rtüjuiaxit.
community.
4
NO.
Spciflcations for the new court boues
AZTKC I.LODOK
K
O.
O.
.
- EAREER SHOP - in
.
building call f'r a otrueture
Katuplay
tiert
Uim,1
mi
tti
yJ nirflit
size, 28 feat high, with a bell tower aud
V
L.
mi lr..ti,.

J.

Thn

'
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20 per cent discount.
farmers can got any thing thsy want in
this lino, and a full stock will conntant
Watches, clocks, jowelrt', silverware ri
ly be on hand. Aluo.afuil line of resterling tilver noveltie, and all goods
pairs for all implements.
ti
suitable ror
Dt-nv-

FriiBtTAHV 21, 1002,

a

Howie

soli) ut roiiHonalile prices.
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TERWS OF BÜRSCRIPTIOS.

?, J, M. RANADLL, - - Attcc, N. M.

The Cottage

te

ZELLER,

I.

tl-.-

R. B.

Wkitford
Contractor ani

reward of f KJ0 will be paid by this Association to any r4on or perilous furnishing- information tliat will ltad to Hi. sriHt and ronvic-tio- u
uf auy m oo or i.m - us
rinvuig
away or
hni.llins; any miN'l bolou- - EsUmstsa aad Plans Femi.hed far Suildiafa
iua tu any uiemtmr ot tia. AaiM:iaina.
f all km. la.
THtt SN Jt'AN COUNTY (MTTLH fiHOW-Kh.-.1
Woodwork
of
k.
Turned Out ou SUat
all
AnMM'.lAIIO
NtW
Of
4i!.li;i,
Motice.
Aii-i- ,
h'u J nun t'onniy, Vv
h.!Íiui; Ktr,iHK.stt"l.iwrt,
i'rin.
,
KUc p (South of Livery Btable,
B
HI J ll
,
lnMlllwlt. 1 IfnHll.l ;
tf
LLri.- M Coy, 11. N llali.Ku, B.U. suiautt
I.L
J. M alxisuu aad Jut.u o un, iliieuiois.
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